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  Transcribed by Will Graves     9/16/10 
[Methodology:  Spelling, punctuation and/or grammar have been corrected in some instances for 
ease of reading and to facilitate searches of the database.  Also, the handwriting of the original 
scribes often lends itself to varying interpretations.  Users of this database are urged to view the 
original and to make their own decision as to how to decipher what the original scribe actually 
wrote.  Blanks appearing in the transcripts reflect blanks in the original. Folks are free to make 
non-commercial use this transcript in any manner they may see fit, but please extend the courtesy 
of acknowledging the transcriber—besides, if it turns out the transcript contains mistakes, the 
resulting embarrassment will fall on the transcriber.  I use speech recognition software to make 
all my transcriptions.  Such software misinterprets my southern accent with unfortunate 
regularity and my poor proofreading fails to catch all misinterpretations. I welcome and 
encourage folks to call those and any other errors to my attention.] 
 
[fn p. 8] 
State of North Carolina Davidson County 
 On this the 17th day of April 1846 personally appeared before the undersigned an acting 
Justice of the Peace in and for said County, Agnes Bodenheimer, a resident of the said 
County of Davidson – formerly of the County of Rowan before Davidson was taken from the 
County of Rowan, aged eighty-three years, who being first sworn according to law, doth on her 
oath make the following declaration in order to obtain the benefits of the provisions made by the 
Acts of Congress passed July 7th 1838, marched to the 3rd 1843 and June the 17th 1844 – the 
first entitled an act granting half pay and pensions to certain widows: that she is a widow of Peter 
Bodenhamer who was a private soldier in the Army of the revolution that her said husband the 
said Peter Bodenhamer departed this life in the month of January 1831 – that this declarant has 
never married since the death of her said husband but has continued his widow ever since – that 
she and the said Peter were married by John Monroe Esquire a Justice of the peace in and for 
Rowan County in the month of January 1793 – that the said Peter Bodenhamerwas a soldier in 
the American revolution – that at the time he entered the service he was a citizen of the County 
of Rowan – that from the best of her information and belief her husband entered the militia of 
North Carolina as a volunteer which was in the year 1780 – that he served three months under 
Captain Billingsley & other three months under Captain Lopp in the early part of 1780 – this 
declarant further states that from the best of her knowledge recollection and belief her said 
husband served as much as 12 months in the revolutionary Army, that from the great length of 
time intervening since the revolution – the loss of memory & death she is unable to state under 
what officers her husband served but she verily believes he was called out at several times during 
the year 1780 & 1781, that owing to the fact that the County of Rowan and the neighboring 
counties were infested by numerous & strong banns of Tories, the sphere of action of her said 
husband was confined to the neighboring Counties.  That on one occasion her husband was 
ordered to March towards South Carolina but the order was countermanded upon the news of the 
battle of Kings Mountain being received by the Army – this declarant further states that she has 
no documentary evidence of the service in the Army of her said husband.  That the paper hereto 
attached marked A is the record of her family & pains truly the date of the marriage of this 
declarant – that the same has always been in the possession of her family for upwards of 40 
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years.  She further declares that she was married to the said Peter Bodenhamer on the 19th day of 
January 1793, that her husband the said Peter Bodenhamer died on the 2nd day of January 1831: 
that she was not married to him prior to his leaving the service, but the marriage took place 
previous to the 1st of January 1794 viz. at the time above stated. 
        S/ Agnes Bodenhamer 
 
[fn p. 10: Jacob S Bodenhamer age 47 gave a supporting affidavit in support of the application 
made by his mother Agnes Bodenhamer; that John Bodenhamer was his oldest brother and is 
now dead.] 
 
[fn p. 27] 
State of North Carolina Davidson County 
Be it known that on this the 17th day of April 1846 personally appeared before me William 
Raper an acting justice of the peace in and for the County aforesaid Jacob Idol1 a resident of 
Stokes County aged eighty-six years who being first duly sworn according to law deposeth and 
saith that he was a soldier in the War the Revolution and as such is now drawing a pension – that 
he was a Corporal under Captain Billingsley of the North Carolina militia – though from the 
deficiency of the declaration, he stands on the pension list as a private – that he was well 
acquainted with Peter Bodenhamer whose widow Agnes Bodenhamer is now applying for a 
pension for the revolutionary services of the said Peter Bodenheimer.  That the said Peter 
Bodenhamer was a neighbor of this affiant and they both volunteered under Captain Billingsley 
for the term of three months – that they were in no action – that their services were principally to 
oppose the Tories and to aid the Whigs in the revolution – that they ordered to March towards the 
South & were on their march thither when they received information of the battle of Kings 
Mountain when they marched no further South – that a short time after the news of the battle of 
Kings Mountain – the three months for which this affiant & said Peter Bodenhamer had 
volunteered had elapsed & the said Peter having served his said three months returned home this 
affiant further states that during the greater part of the said three months service the said Peter 
Bodenhamer this affiant was Corporal under Captain Billingsley & the said Peter was a private 
under him. 
       S/ Jacob Idol, X his mark 
 
[fn p. 4] 
State of North Carolina Davidson County: Be it known that on this the 19th day of April 1846 
personally appeared before may William Raper an acting Justice of the peace in and for said 
County Jacob Bodenhammer a resident of said County formerly of Rowan County aged seventy-
five years who being first sworn according to law deposeth and saith that he is the brother of 
Peter Bodenhamer who was a private soldier in the Army of the revolution & whose widow 
Agnes Bodenhamer is now applying for a pension for the revolutionary services of her late 
husband the said Peter Bodenhamer who departed this life in the month of January 1831 leaving 
the said Agnes his widow – who has not married any person since the death of her said husband 
but yet continues his widow.  This affiant further states that he was married in the year 1791 – & 
that two years thereafter his brother the said Peter was married to Agnes Spurgin – that this 
affiant was present at the marriage of the said Peter with said Agnes – that the ceremony of said 
marriage was performed by John Monroe Esquire – who was at that time and acting Justice of 
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the peace for the County of Rowan and as such duly authorized to solemnize the rites of 
matrimony. 
 This affiant further states that his said brother Peter Bodenhamer was born in the year 
1757 & came to North Carolina in the year 1774 and settled in the then County of Rowan – now 
Davidson – that the said Peter Bodenhamer– served as a private in the Revolution in the militia 
of North Carolina to the best of this affiant's knowledge and belief under Captain James 
Billingsley at some time previous to the arrival of General Gates with the southern Army into 
North Carolina – that the said Peter – at several times during the year 1780 – served in the North 
Carolina militia – as a volunteer as this affiant believes that the militia with which he acted was 
employed much of their time against the Tories who were pretty numerous in some of parts of 
the Country & in some neighborhoods on Abbotts Creek & this affiant well recollects that when 
the said Peter was about home he had frequently to lie out and conceal himself from the Tories & 
he further recollects that on one occasion the said Peter was taken prisoner by the Tories but by 
timely assistance from friends he rescued himself he further states that the said Peter was drafted 
in the summer of 1780 and was afterwards in General Gates Army previous to his defeat – he 
also recollects that the said Peter was in the militia in the year 1781, that his sphere of action was 
principally confined to the neighboring Counties against the numerous bands of Tories then 
infesting the country. 
Sworn and subscribed before may 
S/ Wm Raper, JP    S/ Jacob Bodenheimer, Senior 
 
[fn p. 6] 
State of North Carolina Davidson County 
Be it known that on this the 17th day of April A.D. 1846 personally appeared before me William 
Raper an acting Justice of the Peace in and for said County Solomon Davis a resident citizen of 
said County formerly of Rowan County – aged seventy-six years who being first sworn 
according to law deposeth and saith that he was a neighbor of Peter Bodenhamer at the time of 
the American Revolution and was well acquainted with said Peter whose widow Agnes 
Bodenhamer is now applying for a pension for the Revolutionary services of the said Peter – this 
affiant further states that his father the late William Davis of Rowan County was a soldier in the 
American Revolution & serve some time in the American Cause – that he lived within a few 
miles of Peter Bodenhamer– that he frequently saw the said Peter at his father's house during the 
revolution armed and equipped as a soldier – that according to his best information recollection 
and belief Peter Bodenhamer served in the militia for the term of 3 months in the winter and 
spring previous to the battle of Guilford – this affiant further states that to the best of his 
information and belief the said Peter served the said 3 months under Captain Lopp of said Rowan 
County – this affiant further states that his father the said William Davis was taken prisoner just 
before the battle of Guilford by the Tories & was there prisoner at the time of that battle – and 
that this affiant learned from his father and other persons that the said Peter Bodenhamer was 
taken prisoner on the same day by the Tories – this affiant further states that he was present at the 
marriage of Peter Bodenhamer and Agnes Spurgin – that the ceremony was performed by John 
Monroe Esquire who was at that time an acting Justice of the Peace in and for said 
Rowan County and as such duly authorized to solemnize the rites of matrimony that said 
marriage took place at the house of the mother of said Agnes then in the County of Rowan now 
(since the division of said County) Davidson – this affiant further states that he was married in 
the year 1796 – and that Peter Bodenhamer was married for some time before this affiant – how 



long he is unable to say. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me the day & year 1st above written. 
S/ Wm Raper, JP    S/ Sol Davis  
 
[fn pp. 2-3: looks like family register of some sort—in very poor condition and few entries are 
legible.  What I think I can make out follows: 
"Agnes Spurgin was born the 7 [?] Day 1768 [?] and was Mared [married] 18 Day of [illegible] 
to Peter Bodenham[text missing] 
[text missing] son of Peter Bodenhamer and Agnes his Wife was born the 25 Day of [illegible] 
Jean Bodenhamer was born 15th [?] Day of January 17[illegible] in the year of our lord 
Sarah Bodenhamer was born October 23 day in the year of our lord 1790 
John Bodenhamer….] 


